Gothic ‘TellTale’ Rosé 2015 Edition
Gothic is proud to announce the fifth release of our TellTale Rosé. Named after the thrilling Edgar Allan Poe
story, The Tell-Tale Heart, this wine is an assemblage of fruit from vineyards throughout the Willamette Valley.
TellTale owes its pale pink hue to a brief saigneé of Pinot Noir. Flavors of fresh, wild red berries and cherry blossoms are joined by refreshing acidity, providing a perfect compliment to warm summer days and dining al fresco.

Vineyard Information
Gothic ‘TellTale’ Rosé is composed of fruit from the historic Hyland Vineyard which was planted in 1971, just five
years after Pinot Noir was introduced to Oregon’s Willamette Valley. Planted with rare & prized own-rooted, old
vine Pinot Noir and Chardonnay, the vineyard lies exposed to cool maritime winds and coastal influences via the
Van Duzer corridor in Oregon’s coastal range. Elevations of 600-800 feet and the volcanic soils of the McMinnville AVA provide ideal growing conditions for vines to ripen with balance and grace. Our fruit from the Hyland
vineyard, which composes the heart and soul of TellTale Rosé, is complimented by other sources throughout the
Valley.

Tasting Notes
Fruit for our 2015 TellTale Rose was harvested under sunny skies after a beautiful, temperate growing season.
Pinot Noir lends this wine high toned flavors of wild red berries complimented by aromatics of summer blossoms,
balanced by our classic, cool Willamette Valley growing conditions. Our Rosé finishes refreshing and crisp, yet
smooth- a true Gothic Wine.

Limited Magnum Release - TellTale Rosé 2015
For the first time, we are releasing TellTale Rosé in 1.5L magnums. There will be a limited run of one hundred
cases of these large format bottles for summer celebrations. Like summer, TellTale magnums will be fleeting- so
get them before they are gone.
1,254 cases produced.
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